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APPALLING CALAMITY.

Johnstown, Pl, Instantly Swept
V Away by a Flood.

Greatest Catastrophe la Uu Cwaattys
r Flfteea Headrest Uvea Lost

Br the BuiUaf of a
TarziUa

PrrrsaTjEOav, Pa., Jan 1. A niddea
freshet in the Horth Fork river, cast of
Johnstown. Pav, in the Allegheny raoaat
a'rns resulted, ia aa awful catastrophe,

Last evening, according to a reliable
courier. 1.500 lives were lost. The reser-
voir broke about five o'clock and the im-
mense volume of water rushed down to
the city, carry iag with it death and de-
struction. Houses with their occupants
were swept away and hundreds of people
were drowned.

Up to nine p. m. information received
about the Johnstown catastrophe came
through Pennsylvania railway officials,
who averred that over SXMead bodies bad
been counted floating down stream from
Johnstown alone, while alon? the line
many additional lives have been lost.

It was asserted that there were but two
bouses in Johnstown proper entirely
above the water line.

A special train bearing Pennsylvania
railway officials and a large number of
newspaper men left this city for the scene.
Telegraphic communication was entirely
cutoff.

W-- H. Hays, superintendent of the sec-
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad covered
by the flood, telegraphed last night to
Superintendent Pitcairn as follows: "The
destruction is terrible. The dam at
Johnstown is gone between the bridge
and tower. TVest of Johnstown at some
points the tracks are entirely carried
away and road bed gone. The river for
three-quarte- rs of a mile above the bridge
is filled with buildings and driftwood
forty feet high, and is on lire, burning
furiously, and is entire.y bevon d our con
trol. I can not estimate the amount of
damage. I walked over last night from
Johnstown to Sang Hollow, four miles.
Johnstown is literally wiped out."

Superintendent Pitcairn, who was at
Kew Florence, sixty-fiv- e miles east of
Pittsburgh, telegraphed that over one
huodied men, women and children passed
Sang Hollow clinging to debris. Seven
were rescued at Sang Hollow, two at
Conemaugh Furnace and two at New
Florence. Only forty-seve- n of the hun-
dred and over parsed New F.orence. Ihe
loss of life and property was terrible.

A special from B'.airsvillo station on
the Pennsylvania railroad says: ''John
Barton, a freight engineer, saw three men
and a woman struggling for their lives in
the Couemaugh river just below Johns-
town. The Western Union office in
Johnstown was swept away at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The water
In Cambria City, where are located the
Cambria iron works, is thirty-fiv- e feet
deep and rising."

The reservoir or dam at South Fork,
which is said to have burst with such ter-
rible results is described by a gentleman
acquainted with the locality in which it
was situated to be an immense body of
water fornierlv used as a water supply
for the old Pennsylvania canaL It
has been ownod for several years
by a number of Pittsburgh gentlemen
who used it as a fishing ground. Ihe
gentleman nho gave this information said
tint if ths rrport of the bursting of the
dam was true, he hal no doubt that the
damage and loss of life was fully a great
as indicated in he dispttrhes.

OTHER TOWSS PROBABLY GOSE.
PrrrsBCP.GB, Pa. June 1. The course of

the torrent from the broken dam at the
foot of the lake to Johnstown is almost
eighteen miles, and with the exception of
one point the water passed through a nar-
row V shaped valley. Four miles below
the dam lay the town of South Fork where
the South Fork itself empties into the
Conemanch river. The town contained
about 2.OJ0 inhabitants. It has not been
beard from, but it is said that four-fift- hs

of it has been swept away.
Four miles further down on the Cone-Jiau- gh

river, which runs parallel with the
main line of the Pennsylvania railroad,
was the town of Mineral Point It bad
AtW inhabitants, 90 per cent of the bouses
oeing in a flat close to the river. It seems
impossible at this time to hope that any
of them have escaped.

Six miles further down was the town of
Conemaugh and here alone was there a
topographical possibility of the spreading
cf the flood and the breaking of its force
It contained 8,500 inhabitants and Bust
be almost wholly devastated.

Woodville, with 2. GO) people, lay a mile
below Conemaugh in the flat, and one
mile further down were Johnstown and
its cluster of sister towns Cambria
City and Conemaugh borough, with a
total population of SO. 000. On made
ground and stretched along right at the
river verge were the immense iron works
of the Cambria Iron and Steel Company,
who had $5,000,000 invested in their plant
Besides this there are many other large
industrial establishments on the bank of
the river, how badly damaged can sot be
estimated.

THE CAMBTtlA CITT HORROR.

Dsrrv, Pa June 1. At Cambra City
there are probably a dozen houses in what
was a thriving manufacturing town forty-eip- ht

hours ago. No estimate can be
formed of the amount of damage, but the
probable loss of life is terrible. There are
at present 530 lires known to have
been sacrificed and hundreds of peo-

ple are homeless. The cold raw
weather of this morning is particularly
severe on those who aro without
shelter and no means of relief at hand as
the trains can not reach here from either
west or east Every thing possible is be-

ing done for the sufferers. Communica-
tion with the enter work! has been cut off
and only temporary accommodation can
be had. Same place the damage to prop-
erty at from $12 000,000 to $15,000,000, bat
autil the excitement calms down it is im-

possible to form any correct estimate.
The latest man from Johnstown brings

the information that scarcely a hoase re-

mains in the city. The upper portion
above the bridge has been completely sub-
merged. The water dammed up against
the viaduct, the wreckage and debris
finishing the work that the torrent had
failed to accomplish. The bridge at
Johnstown proved too stanch for the fury
of the water, it is a heavy piece of
masonry, and was used as a viaduct by
She Pennsylvania canal Son of the top
stones were displaced.

The story reached here a short time age
that a farailv consisting of father and
mother and nine children were washed

way in a creek at Lock Haven. The
mother managed to reach the shore, bat
the husband and children were carried
ont into the Conemaujh to drown. The
woman is crazed over the terrible affair.

After night settled down on the mount-
ains the horror of the scene was enhanced.
Above tbs roar of the water could ki

aaar. the piteoas appeals treat ale
as they ware carried by. To

add also to taa terror a brilliant Ulaadaa-ttoBlituptaesk- y.

This illaatiaatioa caa
be plainly soea frost this plaes.

A message received frost 8eag Hollow a
few moments age states that the light
comes frost a haadred baraias wrecks of
houses that are piled apos the Joaastowa
bridge. ,

At Lockport Sdward Dick, a yoeag
railroader, rescued aa old gentleman, a
lady named Adams, ot Cambria, aad her
twe ohldrea by swiauaing cat to the
bouse ia which they were imprisoned,
cutting a hole ia the roof aad pulling
these through. He thea swam ashore
with them, one at a time, until all were
saved. Then he tell exhaasted.

Patrick Maddsn wa nearly dead when
pulled from the river. He was la the
house of Edward Garrey. All were
caught Ten minutes later the house was
wrecked, Garvey and his son-in-la- w were
drowned and Madden was thrown into
the flood. "When I rose to the surface,"
be said, "I saw my wife hanging on to a
piece ot scantling. She let it go and
was drowned, almost within reach
of my arm, and I could not help or
save her. I caught a log and floated with
it fer five or six miles, but it was knocked
from under me when I went over the dam.
I then caught a bale of hay and was taken
out by Mr. Marener. My wife is certainly
drowned, and six children all missing and
I fear are drowned."

There are without doubt fully a thou-
sand people lost between Conemaugt
borough and Cambria City.

OTHER DISTRESSED TOWXS.
Pittsburgh. Pa., June 1. Keports from

along the Hiskimiuetas river into which
the Conemaugh empties are most distress-
ing. The river near Saltsburgb is fi led
with wreckage, and a number of persons
were noticed clinging to such timber as
would bear their weight At Blairsvilla
men are stationed on the bridges and
banks in the hope of rescuing some ot
those who were being carried down the
stream.

The volume of water is unprecedented.
The iron bridge connecting Blairsville
with Blairsville Intersection has been
carried away and with it a train of heav-
ily loaded cars standing upon the bridgs
to hoM it in place. This was the largest
and strongest bridge on the West Penn-
sylvania road. It is thought that all of
the West Pennsylvania railroad bridges
will share a similar fate.

AM the towns in the Kiskimenatas val-
ley are expected to be submerged. Among
them are Livermore. Saltsburg. Apollo,
Leechhurg and Avonmore. having popu-
lations of from 8.000 to 10 000 each. The
inhabitants along th? river have been
warned, but are almost panic-stricke- n at
the idea of their great loss of property,
which is inevitable.

Later reports from Coketown is to the
effect that the entire town is submerged
and a number of lives have been lost at
that place.

BARROWIirO SCXXK8.
Derrt, Pa., June L A flood of death

swept down the Allegheny mountains
yesterday afternoon and last night al-

most the entire city of Johnstown was
swimming about in the rushing, angry
tide Dead bodies were floating about in
every direction and almost every piece of
movable timber was carrying from the
doomed city a corpse of hnmanitv drift-
ing with the raging waters, God knows
where.

At Derry a group of railway officials
were gathered who had come from
Bolivia, the end of the passable portion of
the road westward. They had seen but a
small portion of the nwful flood, but
enough to allow them to imagine the rest
Down through the pack-sadd- le came the
rushing waters. The wooded heights of
the Alieghanies looked down in solemn
wonder at the scene of the most terrible
destruction that ever struck the romantic
valley of the Conemaugh. The water was
rising when the men left at six o'clock at
the rate of five feet aa hour.

Clinging to improvised raft, con-
structed in the death battle from floating
boards and timbers, were agon zed men,
women and children, their heartrending
shrieks for help striking horror to the
breasts of the onlookers. Their cries were
of no avaiL Carrie 1 along at a railway
speed on the breast of this rushing tor-
rent, no human ingenuity could devise a
means of rescue.

With pallid cbeeke and hair clinging
wet and damp to her cheek, a mother was
seen grasping a floating timber, while
with her other arm she held her babe.

The tidal wave struck Bolivar just after
dark and in five minutes the Conemaugh
rose from six to forty feet end the waters
spread out over the whole country. Soon
houses began floating down and clinging
to the debris were men, women and chil-
dren shrieking for aid. A large number
of citizens at once gathered on the county
bridge and they were reinforced by a
number from Garfield, a town on the oppo-
site side. They brought a number of rope
and th?se were thrown over into the boil-i- n

tr waters as unfortunates drifted by.
Up the river there was a sudden crash

and a section of the bridge was washed
away and floated down the stream, strik-
ing the tree and washing it away. All
three were thrown into the water and
were drowned before the eyes ot the hor-
rified spectators just opposite the town of
Bohvar.

Early in the evening a woman with her
two children were seen to pass under the
bridge at Bolivar clinging to the roof a
coal bouse. A rope was lowered to her but
she shook her head and refused to desert
the children. It was rumored that all
three were saved at Cokeville, a few miles
below Bolivar.

A later report from Lockport says that
the residents succeeded in rescuing five
people from tue flood two women and
tlcee men. One man succeeded in getting
out cf the water unaided. They were
kindly taken care ot by the people ot the
town.

A little girl passed under the bridge jast
before dark. She was kneeling on part of
a floor and bad her hands clasped as if in
prayer. Every effort was made to save
her, but they all proved futile-The-re

is absolutely no news from Johns-
town. The little city is entirely cut off
from communication with the outside
world. The damage done is inestimable.
No one caa tell its extent Tae Cambria
Iron Company's works are built on made
ground. It stands near the river, and
many fear that is has b--en swept away or
greatly damaged. The lo s of these works
alone will be in the millions,

lite little telegraph stations along the
road are filled with anxious goups of
mea who have frieads aad relatives ia
Johnstown. The smallest item ot news is
eagerly seized upon and circulated. It
favorable they have a moment of relief, if :

not their faces became more gloomy.
All night long the crowd stood abeat '

the ruins of thi bridge which had been!
swept away at Bolivar. The water rushed
past with a roar, carrying with it parts of
bouses, furniture and trees. Ths flood had
evidently spent its force Op the valley, ai
no mora'liring persons war being carriej
past

hiiXman found.
ACslcsatsslKssasTsaeatleeiKaaeiaae

Discovery tae 8nap a Jiaraseed
Mae Aa laeataaee VsraUet That Will Bo
SetAakU.
TorzKA. Kaa., May Js Taalaag sears

Is over, a fugitive has beea foaad aad ar-
rested, aad aa old crime partially re-
vealed, bat leaves aaother mysteiioat dis-
appearance aad aa ankaewa dead maa to
be explaiaed and acoouated fer.

John W. flil maa, whose supposed re-

mains were foaad oa Crooked creek, ia
Barber County, shot through tae head,
has just beea arrested aear Tombstone.
A. T., where he had beea working ia a
mine, aad J. M. Miller, who bad beea oa
his track for eight long years, has earned
ais reward of $10,000.

A dispatch was received last evening
from H. J. Franklin, formerly special
agent of she Santa Fe, requesting C 8.
Gleedto secure requisition papers upon
the Governor of Arizona for the body ot
J. W. Hillman, who was bow under arrest
awaiting proper authority to be returned
to Kansas,' where his name has become
famous because of the three long trials in
which bis wife claimed from the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York,
the New York Life Insurance Company
and the Connecticut Mutual Lite
Insurance Company, the aggregate sum
of $25,000 which he bad placed
on his life a short time before his
supposed death, and the bringing to Law-
rence of his dead body, which was recog-
nized by more than forty witnesses und;r
oath as that of the dead John W. Hill-ma- n.

The insurance companies refused to pay
the policies, declaring that the body was
not that of Hillman. but the body of some
man murdered for the solo purpose of ob-

taining the 25,000.
Pending the first suit a reward of $10,-0- 00

was offered by the companies for the
arrest of Hillman, which reward they
pledged the good faith of the companies
to pay whenever the missing man was ar-
rested.

Eight years ago, J. M. Miller, then a
resident of Lawrence, who, being well ac
quainted with Hillman and refusing te
acknowledge the dead body as that of the
man claimed, commenced his weary
search. Knowing Hillman to have been
a miner as well as a cattleman, he natur-
ally sought the mountainous country ot
the West as the most natural retreat of
such a man. Going to the mining coun-
tries he worked first in one camp and then
another always with one end in view, ths
capture of the missing man, who, it
found, would also be a murderer, working
first at mining then at tie chopping for
the Santa Fe, never long in one place.
Miller run down every possible clew,
many times disappo.nted, but never dis-
couraged, and never changing bis belief
that the Rockies held the man wanted by
justice, and whose rerealment would
bring him $10,000

J Miller's face became a familiar one in
all the camps of Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Old Mexico and more Northern
Territories. Ia this search as was aided
at times by Mr. Franklin, who shared his
belief that Hillman was still alive.

Two years ago Miller saw and identified
his man, and immediately asked for a
requisition to be sent to him. Tue neces-
sary papers were issued and' after somt
delay a man was sent with them, but Hill-
man had recognized his former neighbor
and again disappeared.

In no wise discouraged Miller again
commenced a search aad last week again
found his man, this time securing htm and
remaining with him while Franklin went
on for the papers. Fianklin will arrive
here to-da- y, and will immediately
start back for the man whoso nearly wore
out three judges and three juries and
numberless lawyers and witnesses, and
whose wife has since remarried.

March 17,1879.accordingto evidence. John
Brown and John Hillman went into camp
on Crooked creek, in Barber County, be-

ing on their way to Texas. Brown- - went
for a farmer named Briley, who returned
with Brown, who had notified him
of the killing. He found a wagoa
and a camp fire about twelve feet
apart, and aear the fire was a man who
bad beea shot, the ballet from a
gun had entered the skull one and a half
inches above and one inch la front ot ths
auditory meatus on the right side and had
passed oat on the left side one inch above
the ear. The feet of the body
were toward the fire and the bead was
supported oa a few fagots. The dead
man's bat was burning in the flames.
Browa said the dead man was Hillman,
and in taking his gun out of the wagon
in preparing for bed, he (Brown) had
caught the hammer on the wagoa box or
a blanket and the gun had been dis-
charged. He heard a groan, he turned
and saw Hillman stagger and start to
fall, and lunnlng to bim caught him and
swung bim around away from the fire. He
then took a horse and went for the nearest
faimer.

The following morning Mr. Paddock,
the justice of the peace, held an inquest,
after which the body was carried to Medi
cine Lodge, where another inquest was
held. After the second inquest the body
was buried and Brown and Levi Baldwin
and Alva Baldwin had brought material
to fence it, when Major Theodore Wise-
man and Mr. Tillinghast, insurance
agents, of Lawrence, arrived and insisted
on exhuming the body for identification.

From the hour that disinterment took
place Walker, Wiseman and Tillinghast
have been sure the body was not Hillman.
Levi Baldwin has said it was Hillman.
Brown, who is the only person who can
absolutely know, has sworn both that it I

was and that it was not while Alva '

Baldwin, brother of Levi Baldwin, and
one of the most intimate acquaintances of
Hillman, has never appeared ia court

The dead body was taken to Lawrence
badly decomposed. Mrs. Hillman hesi-
tated as to whether she should go aad see
the body, but finally decided to do so.
The body was buried at Oak Hill ceme-
tery, but was again taken up and photo-
graphed, a front aad side view being
taken, the face being disfigured. Some
fifteen ot the witnesses at the first exam-
ination swore positively that the bodv
was not that of Hillman, there being i

many discrepancies ia s zs as well as ap-
pearance. Thirty-eig- ht other witnesses
gave points which they claimed belong tc
Hillman, which did not appear In ths
body before them.

o a s
The Scraatea Defalcation.

Bcbaxtos. Pa., May 38. Tae failure of
the Scrantoa City Bank aad the arrest ot
Vice-Preside- nt aad Cashier Jessap,
charged with the embenlemeat of tbs
beak funds amounting to not less than
$135,000 excited the citizens. The most
startling rumor is that all at the directors
with the exception of President Threop
and Coon, as they were convinced of the
enormity of Jessup's shortage, to save
themselves, withdrew to the last penny
every cent that they had on deposit in the
morcing during banking hours. Dr.
Threap, who is worth 3.000,000 and had
$8,0 oa deposit alone of the directors
allowed his money to go into the general I

crash, '

DUVOLL'S LUCKY STRIKE.

Loot a WlUea Dollars Wlth- -
la Six Heaths.

Sonora, Tuolumne County. Cat, waa
at one time the liveliest and richest
mining' camp in the Golden State.
Gold was found in the very street and
the supply seemed inexhaustible. For
the past few years, however, Sonora
has been on the down grade. A few
nines are worked in the vicinity. Vat
the town itself is about as dead as a
ttoqr naiL

One of the best known characters of
the town, and who may be seen any
day leaning up against some post and
gazing into space, as if he had no
farther use for the scenes about him,
is a Frenchman by the name of DuvolL

Duvollis about fifty-si- x years old
and is a very fair specimen of the

busted miner" type so prevalent
among the mining districts of the
Pacific siope. No one would suppose
by looking at him that only a lew
years since he counted his gold by the
hundreds of thousands, yet such is
really the case.

Duvoll sprang into wealth and
prominence in the fall and winter of
1884-- 5. He made in those few months
something like $1,350,000. To-d- ay he
has not a cent to his name. It hap-
pened this way:

About four miles from Sonora some
men were sinking a prospect shaft
when they struck a rich "pocket."
yielding some $30,000 or more in gold.
They drifted' about after that in the
hope of finding more, but concluded
finally that there was no more in it.

Duvoll had been prospecting around
and working in the mines, and had
saved about $400. He had heard of
this pocket, and thinking it a good
"spec," offered the men his $400 for
their claim, which offer they jumped
at, thinking Duvoll crazy to want to
work the claim any further.

This didn't seem to "phase" Duvoll
any, for he went to work steadily, and
day after day for about a month he
wielded his pick and shovel at the
bottom of the shaft, until (the ground
he was working in was a soft, decom-
posed quartz) he found a narrow
thread of quartz showing a consider-
able quantity of free gold.

That night Duvoll procured some
heavy timbers and some lumber and
built a cabin over the shaft. A nephew
of his was called to his assistance, and
one of them was always at the cabin
after that for a period of six months.

That narrow streak of quartz soon
began to widen and the gold became
more plentiful, until an ore chamber
was reached, containing perhaps the
greatest amount of gold in a given
space that ever was discovered.

The gold was taken out in the
bucketful. At every stroke of the
pick great chunks of quartz that were
almost 6olid masses of gold would be
loosened, and this was kept up until
they had taken out altogether 6ome
9 000 pounds, which yielded upward
of $1,000,000.

This sort of thing, of course, could
not last always, and so when the
"find" petered out Duvoll and his
nephew went down to San Francisco
to invest their money and enjoy them-
selves. The nephew had. I believe, a
tenth interest in the pocket

A million dollars wasn't enough for
Duvoll, and in order to increase his
pile he took a "flier'1 at stock specu-
lation. He took several "fliers." in
fact, and so did the nephew. In about
sixty days the nephew was "busted,"
and Duvoll's "pile" had been dimin-
ished to about $300,000.

Duvoll's next step was to invest
about $150,000 in dwelling property
on Haight street, San Francisco.
He then returned to Sonora. After
several disastrous mining specula-
tions, he was induced to go into a big
irrigation scheme which almost broke
him and compelled him to mortgage
his San Francisco property.

After a number of other ventures
the Haight street property went by
the board, and Duvoll, without even
hiB original $400. found himself skir
mishing about Sonora for a job at $3 a
day X. Y. Herald.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, June a
CATTLE Shipping steers.... IS 30 4 15

Butcher steers 3 00 & 4 30
Native cows. 200 & 3 37$6

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 4 00 4 40
WHEAT No. S red 63 a 74

No. 2 soft 70 78
CORN No. 2 26 27J4
OATS No.2 WJi 20
RYE No. 2 87 40
FLOUR Patents, per sack... 2 2) a 2 40
HAY Baled 5 00 a 700
BUTTER Choice creamery... 12 IS
CHEESE Full cream 9 a 10
EGGS Choice 11 & 11
BACON Hams 10 a 1014

Shoulders 5 54
Sides 7 & 8

JAKD OK 6H
POTATOES 20 a 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping steers.... 4 00 & A SO

Butchers steers... 3 75 a 4 S3
HOGS Packing 4 00 & 4 46
SHEEP Fair to choice 3 SO O 4 60
FLOUR Choice 3 50 4 75
WHEAT No. 2 red 76 77
CORN No.2 31K3 SIX
OATS No.2 23 A 24
BYE No. 2 40 9 41
BUTTER Creamery 14 8) 15
PORK I2 2J 12

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping steers.... 3 75 4 40
HOGS-Pack- ing sad snipping. 4 00 A 4S
SHEEP Fair to choice 4 0J O SCO
FLOUR Winter wheat 4 SO 3 40
WHEAT No. 2 red 77f 78
OORN-N- o.2 Va 3
OATS No.2 M USA SIX
BYE-N- e.2 38
BUTTER Creamery 15 O 17
PORK 1180 eil

NEW YORK:
CATTLE Common to prime.. 4 00 4 75
HOGS Good to choice........ 4 59 5 10

FLOUR Good to choice 4 40 5 50
WHEAT-N-o. s red 80tf 81X
CORN-No- .2. 4t 41
OATS Western mixed SO St
BUTTER Creamery 13 O 17!
irUeMl iitts X3 J U 13 5(1

s a hsaKfe te tae wires aaa theww sum oar aoessaoi to-o-y

Who atealee waea tberarlth
The koais taat so attfUae w b.tassrens ksa tae Heat of?K laoiaiaeieii OI

we ask
But how can this happiness be kaptt

What shall protect those we love. these
who make a Heaven of the Home, frees the
ravages of disease that ia often worse than
deata,-U- uU Is, te fact, a ItaTcriafdaaUiI
The question is easily answered : Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription the standard remedy
for all of those peculiar diseases to which
women are subject--is what most be relied
on to preserve the health of wives and moth-
ers. It precepts those diseases, aad it ewret
them. Itisablessmg to women and there-
fore a National blessing, because it gives
health to those about whom the happiness of
home centers, and the strength of a Satioa
is ia its happy homes.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-biliou- s Gran-
nies ; in vials, 25 cents ; one adoee. Druggists.

UsntD States IfBasra Stbacss has in-
duced the Saltan of Turkey to llow the ex-
plorers sent out by the University of Penn-
sylvania te excavate in the ruins of aacient
Babylon for two years. Tnisfavorhasbeea
vainly sought by representatives of Euro-
pean powers.

Dishonored Drafts.
When the stomach dishonors the drafts

made upon it by the rest of the system, it is
necessarily because its fund of strength is
vecy low. Toned with Hostctter's Stomach
Bitters, it soon begins to pay out vigor in
the shape of pure, rich blood, containing
the elements,of muscle, bone and brain.
As a sequence of the new vigor afforded the
stomach, the bowels perform their func-
tions regularlv, and the liver works like
clockwork. Malaria has no effect upon a
system thus reinforced.

The offensive babit of spitting tobacco
juice has received recognition as an illegal
offense by a grand jury of Philadelphia.
That body has found true bills against one
John F. Berg for malicious mischief in
spitting on the front doorsteps of several
bouses in the northern part of the city.

Periodic Headache and Neuralgia; cold
bands and feet, and a general derangement
of the system, including impaired digestion,
with torpor of the liver, &a, are, in certain
localities, invariably caused by Malaria in
the system in quantity too small to produce
regular cbuls. Many persons suffer in this
way and take purgatives and othermedicines
to their injury, when a few doses of Shal-lenberg-

Antidot- - 'orMalariawouldcure
them at once. Sold by Druggists.

A eomtox saying in England is: Happy
5s the corpse that rain falls on." This belief
exists also in the United States. Thus, it
is said that if rain falls at the time of the
funeral, it is a sign that the dead has gone
to Heaven.

Engraving and Electrotrplag.
If you want engravings of Buildings,

Machinery Portraits, Maps, Fiats, or any
thing in this line, write to us for samples
and prices. Best work guaranteed at fair
prices. Address

A. N. Kexlooo Newspaper Co..
Kansas City, Mo.

Is France and Germany the St. John's-wo- rt

was hung in the windows to act as a
charm against "storms, thunder and evd
spirits." The 'devilfuge" was the ex-
pressive name the plant enjoyed among
some folk.

Dobbins' Electric Soap has been made for
24 years. Each years sales have increased.
In 1SS3 sales were 2,047,630 boxes. Superior
quality, and absolute uniformityand purity,
made this possible. Do you use itl Try it.

A chick or a partridge runs around look-
ing for its meat as soon as it has shaken
itself loose from its living prison, but an
owlet docs not for a month or more know
which foot to put out first.

Do not suffer from sick headache amoment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter's Little
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one little
pilL Small price. Small dose. BmallpilL

m

The leading New York hotel-keepe- rs have
combined to set up a printing office which
is to furnish the printing and stationery
needed for the hotels of that and other
cities.

Freshness and purity are imparted to the
complexion by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Evert maa has a natural right to do
whatsoever he wills, provided thatia the
doing thereof he infringes aot oa the saual
rights of any other man.

Youcan't belplikingthem,tbeyare sovery
smalland their action is so perfect. One pill a
dose. Carter'sLiUleLiverPins. Try them.

A Knrsxa of ladies in Boston are leading
a crusade against the practice el "dockiBg"
incs' tail.
Those things which engage us merely by

their novelty can not attract us for any
length of time.

A Boston young lady defines leva aa
"aa inexpresslbility accompanied with out-
ward alloverishness."

Appetite is essential to good health
Hood's Sarsaparilia Is a wonderful saedldae for
creating an appetite, toains the digestion, ana glv
tngstreazth to the whole system. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilia. Prepared only by CL Hood
a Co., Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.
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W.L. DOUGLAS semeCAUTION weuuBmiwmamTtsmewrilacwry; laai proiecm tae
hareraarsnoda. Ifroi dealer oSers you shoes wMhow

wearers

ad urlee atameed oa them, and aara tan eaaiaaoeeecerrad thereby.. Dealers make more proat ea as
raated hyaaybody; therefore do set be mdaetd te bar
Hon. Bay only those that hare W. L. DOCOLAS'
araaipraontagaawoaa. aaa yoe are sure to retThousands of dollars are tared aaaaally bs thas countryW. L. SMMTOUkR Bssnsta.

Striae fall 1 now to get a aerfeel SL

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Haas.

TFi
MDi,eqoablechmata, certaiaaad abundaas

cross. Bestfrait grata, grass, stock country
iataawarsi. FaUtaferasatioafree. Address
0regoBlauais7atkBoaidJrtIan(l,Oregpm

Toshhak a iooMas glass Is a sign sff
dsatt to tae faadly safer ths year doses.

Menmatisqi
" 18 CURED BY I
SijacrjusOir

ItsWmt CAST '
For two years I had

rbenmatltsa so bad that
It disabled mcforworfc
end comincd me to my
bed for a whole year,
during which time Icould not even raise mrfi bands to my head, and
for 3 months could not
more m yclf ia bed,wca
reduced in fle-- h from
192toS6 lbs. Wca treat-
ed by beat phyeldaas
on!? to cruur worse.

Finally I took Swift's Spedflc, and soon began to
Improve. After a while was atmr work, and For the

are monus nave oeen asweu as i ever was u
i the effects of Swift's Specific.

John Rat,
Jan. a 1389. Ft. Warne, lad.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Swot Sracmc Co.. Atlanta. Ga

A Noted Divine Says:
"I have beets MlsMr Tsui's Liver Pittafer DveetefMia, Weak Ntosaaeki aa

Ceetivcnesa. watfei which I stave lean;
tees afflicted.

Ms Pills
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.
I siever had aaytaiaa tasle sae so aaacfts
treed. I receessiasessd shea te all aa-th- e

heat snedlelae ia existence.'- Kev. F. WU SMWWB). Xew Tartu
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Office, 44 Murray St, New York..
fbrCWKSlan.Cafcfawt.1Httons.FtaB-a- d

Wacoa Makan. aoiwncta. ShipTOOLS OuptBlan, Cooprra. Carran. Ttumara.
Engraven. Upbubbmn. Marhumta.
Mauldcn. Katkfmiths. blalrra-- Sxab

Catten. .BnUlayen. Phatitrrt, Dratirtttmen.
terete. SavS Saw. Woodi aad Dtaicaa.ua root-rov- uarn aaa aaBcaaaara aaa uoiauas.laiprerad Iqhoi flailm Tooavaorer hrfore ilfauratirf. Oar

Catalog la tb nmt cenptrto mr oaTmd to Htrfeaaica, aad
docrftnta largest ianrty of Toala, An exasinatioa of fta
coatrata anil yartao jam ctiCa m iwliiwi. It cota!aa ap-T- irl

nf 1 Wlltlmtratinnr amtanHimaf full imiii ullraai.
oaraeriptofaceatelorpoMaca. & OESCHACKB.

SHISalalaiiiATL.t,airia,flai
S!UMB THIS rana mi h jm ana,

DRADFIELDS
D REGULATOR

Cures all Diseases Peeufar Is Wsncs !
Book to "Woman" Mailed Fuek.

BltAWFULaf KCGIXATK CIA, ATLANTA, OA.
80LD Br AIX DilCGGISTS.

IK 4. C9RA AMOVTBcanbeintitowotk-1- 9
Iw fC9V liiitforns.Aeentpreferredwti

can famish a hore an1 e their whole time to
the business. Spare moments may be profit ably em-
ployed sJo. A few ai"ancleln town and cltleav
B-- f.Johnson a Co leeoMain t..IUrhniondJVa.

XA-Jlf- aac mtate agt atut butinr tspmence. Arvrr-anar-

about ttndiug ttamp far reply. B. If. J. S-- Oa.

$2 to $72 per mo.DEKSIONS rirm. Lawyer and Doc
tor; requires com tocei

iustlce for all soldiers. Medical Unix FKEE.
Ban a ae ka & n iif rMirTeaaa 11SS3 '!- - - "MS vyiuf'ii jwo Macs
tree or cost. XjOPPofelXfPP.ToPEKA, KANSAS

THIS ATia iTf UM jh am

SficSTsJTerTSSR3iiTiosl
elaJ! paid aayacttra aata or wotnaa to aall swireriiails

"MI"r.'ff??li?.,Tn..! Salary
rsnpar

paid

OBJ tlealara aad aanplaoaw FREE. W Mftamar
awvo. avaaMaaww ajctveiMuutr.s

EN6RAVIN6 1 ELECTR0TYPIN6.
Larscst sad beat eqof psea eaubllahment west ot taefltaliilppl. Photo-engravl- departmeat run by
electric ilsM. Good work, sroaptlr. at reasonable
arteea. Writs foe aaaaoloa aaa eatlmatea.

A. . KaXLoae Nawsrarea Co-- Kansas Cttr. Mav

DETECTIVES
'Waawdlaerrrycraatr. SHrradawataactBaitriaatractlaB.
la oar Stmt Brnlc. tiatritaca aot aoraaarr. Baad Zc. tcaaia

,44 Arcaee, 6ifwiaaaa,a.

Sad Photo Core for--
OoaaBaapaoa THE
BK8T remedy for
hoaraaneaa and te
dear the throat.

MYAUT STMTTOI ZS&E3&
EmisT, Bm SOS Stoorata Yearly. Oradaatsa are
anaiMifal m gatttag aoaitioaa. Send for Circular.

rornrVENTOKS.
BOOK FREE. AddnwPATENTS W. T. FittroaU. Aunryrr
at Law, WiJlnrn. D. C.

V.XAMSTBIS rAKS mrj lia Jtm nlta.

Samples worth $2.15WTOS8ADAY. nnder
euiace.,Haav,aich.

hone' feat. Writ

nuunu rana m saw jam
lfAMTPn&u,Beo- - Newest, Choicest
JSWaFlBW B BaaVFraita. Beattrees.terms.plan;
tettoatatfree. MO.NURsaKVOr.ti?.i .....WrT

vaaKCimSPARaawywaajaaaMa.

0M..6EH aAetaLV.aFar.gr
bota aura. Writa now.

rw York Cttr.

A. N. K. D 1242
warms f abvektiskbw fieuetale Haas yaw aotw tha AaVrcrUaraacat ia Hate

I

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Best la the werM. Kvaailae his
5.S QgHUlfig HAXLVSKWEP SHOK.

SJ4.SS HAIflVSEWED WELT SHOE.
SAM POLICE ASD PARhTERS' SHOE.US EXTRA. TALUE CALF SHOE.9SJU WORKWOMAN'S SHOE.aSS GOOD-WEA- R SHOE.

aad S1.78 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
AU made la Congress, Bettea aad Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SS&SzSHOESJgia.
W.L.

Style. Flttlm?.

teajdeaa hsail ahoea. aad wax thread
waviinnn. suseif gain

aad the

asgaod,doathe
Nha aotas.that hare

wsase sad the price felnusvaaseaoryoarmoaey.
tae

"jyysrrtyoathelDoratiteyuwwaaaeajdyosron
CfTCsW.ID6uGlJa'SHOE8. Be awe sad grate she

P1. "?. TB wr; a aot sure, send for

Best-- "- aanaalii ialliil a la
nnlaafa imlilli A Ini H fmil ih

aewed no tacks or

l

i

ate
sSota aa reaaats.

y wearers of

aa order Mask
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